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HONOR YOUR FATHER LESSON

THE TWINS ARE SORRY

ITEMS NEEDED: 

None

CHARACTER BREAKDOWN: 1M/1F

CHARACTERS: 

Luke and Leia - twins

Luke and Leia enter. They speak directly to the audience in this skit, as if addressing 

their infamous dad. 

LUKE: Hi, Dad, it’s me, your son, Luke.

LEIA: And me, Luke’s twin sister.

LUKE: Listen, Dad, we’ve been talking about what happened recently, and we want you 

to know, we’re really sorry.

LEIA: Sorry, Dad!

LUKE: We’re sorry we blew up your Death Star.

LEIA: It was a really nice Death Star.

LUKE: It was really nice.

LEIA: And we had no right to blow it up.

LUKE: That was wrong. We know that.

LEIA: I mean you did blow up my home planet with it, but it’s your Death Star.

LUKE: And we’re not supposed to touch Dad’s things.

LEIA: So we’re very sorry.
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LUKE: Sorry about shooting all those troopers too.

LEIA: Yeah, we’re sorry about that.

LUKE: They were only doing their job trying to shoot us.

LEIA: Because we were trespassing.

LUKE: And even though they were shooting at us…

LEIA: And even though they never came close to hitting us…

LUKE: We’re very sorry.

LEIA: Sorry we shot all your troopers, Dad!

LUKE: Oh, and one other thing: I’m sorry about the droids.

LEIA: What about the droids?

LUKE: Dad was looking for the droids, and I told him they weren’t the droids he was 

looking for.

LEIA: You lied to Dad?

LUKE: Well, it was old Ben who lied, and he lied to the troopers, but they were Dad’s 

troopers and I didn’t correct him.

LEIA: Sorry, Dad.

LUKE: Sorry!

LEIA: Sorry we’re such rebels.

LUKE: Please forgive us.

LEIA: You have to forgive us!

LUKE: Because that’s what Dads do.

LEIA: Remember the prodigal son’s father, Dad?

LUKE He forgave his rebellious son!
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LEIA: Please forgive your little rebel princess. 

LUKE: And your rebel son.

LUKE/LEIA: AWW Thanks Dad!

LEIA: See you at the picnic.

LUKE: Yeah, see you at the picnic!

LEIA: I’m bringing casserole.

LUKE: I’m bringing blue milk.

LEIA: We love you, Dad!

LUKE: Love you!

LUKE/LEIA: Bye!

LEIA: Love you! 




